
Reactivation with Gamification Email Templates
Subject Line:🎉 Unleash the Fun: Join Our Reactivation Challenge for Exciting Rewards!🎉

[Header Image: A playful montage of products from your eCommerce store]

Hey [Customer's Name],

We've missed you!🌟 It's time to dust off the virtual cobwebs and reignite the excitement of
shopping with us. We've got something special in store for you – a thrilling reactivation
challenge that guarantees not just a shopping spree, but also a whole lot of FUN!

🎮 Introducing the [Your Store Name] Reactivation Challenge!🎮

Are you up for the challenge? Here's how it works:

Step 1: Click the button below to reactivate your account and join the challenge.

[CTA Button: "Join the Challenge Now"]

Step 2: Dive into the challenge by completing simple and exciting tasks – from exploring new
collections to sharing your favorite products on social media. Each task earns you points!

Step 3: Watch your points stack up and unlock amazing rewards along the way. The more
points you earn, the bigger and better your prizes get!

🎁 Here's a sneak peek at the fantastic rewards waiting for you:
● Bronze Level (100 points): Enjoy an exclusive 15% discount on your next purchase.
● Silver Level (250 points): Get a stylish [Your Store Name] tote bag and a surprise gift!
● Gold Level (500 points): Win a shopping spree worth $100 and a personalized shopping

consultation.
● Platinum Level (1000 points): Claim a whopping $250 gift card and an invitation to our

VIP shopping event!

But that's not all – the top 3 challengers will also receive a special bonus prize!🏆

Don't let the fun end here. Join the Reactivation Challenge now and let the games begin!

[CTA Button: "Reactivate My Account"]

Hurry, this challenge is only available until [End Date]. Let's make your return to [Your Store
Name] an unforgettable adventure!

See you on the leaderboard!
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Happy Shopping,
The [Your Store Name] Team

P.S. Need assistance or have questions? Our friendly customer support team is here to help –
just reply to this email or give us a call at [Customer Support Phone Number].
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